ORDER

In view of global outbreak of Corona Virus Infection (COVID-19) and detection of three positive cases of Corona Virus infection in Delhi, it is decided to carry out a special awareness drive in NCT of Delhi at various crowded places during festival of Holi on 09-10th March, 2020.

Several and adequate number of teams should be constituted in each district to cover the vulnerable areas/places viz., markets, JJ Clusters, unauthorised colonies etc., for undertaking mass awareness programs on COVID-19. At the places like ISBTs, Railway Stations, Metro Stations, the concerned agencies should carryout such program. They should also ensure that their premises/control area including buses, metro trains etc., are disinfected and cleaned on daily basis. District Task Force (DTF) should supervise and monitor such activities through field teams available with them.

This issues with approval of the Chief Secretary.

(PADMINI SINGLIA)
SECRETARY (HEALTH & FW)

No. F. 52/DGHS/PH-IV/COVID-19/2020/prsecyhfw/2046-50 Date: 08/03/2020

1. Additional Chief Secretary (Transport), Govt. of NCT of Delhi
2. Principal Secretary (UD), Govt. of NCT of Delhi
3. DRM, Northern Railways
4. MD, Delhi Metro Rail Corporation
5. CEO, DUSIB
6. Chairperson, DTFs/All District Magistrates

(PADMINI SINGLIA)
SECRETARY (HEALTH & FW)